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Home Network

MN

Figure 3 1: Mobile IPv4 network architecture

3.1.3　Mobile IPv4 and Mobile Networks

A very brief section in the Mobile IPv4 specification proposes a solution to support

slngle mobile IP-subnets as standard mobile nodes. A commerclalimplementation

of this has been announced very recently by Cisco Systems･ The mobile IP-subnet

is no more than a subnet attached to a mobile router MR･ The MR performs Mobile

IPv4･ It has a permanent home address on its home linkand gets a new careof

address on each subsequent forelgn llnk where it attaches･Asa usualmobile node,

a Registration Request is sent to MR's home agent to instruct it to interceptand

tunnels packets to its careof address

● Terminaト1nltiated Handover･ In order to intercept packets intended to

LNs2, two means are Suggested, but not detalled･ In the first one, the HA

IS COnfigured with a perlnanent reglStration for each LN thatindlCateS MR's

home address as the LN's careof address Datagrams sent by CNs are ln-

tercepted by tlle HA and encapsulated to the careof address of the moblle
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Moblle Node

Figure 5.2: XcaSt based HMIPv6 scheme

forwards mobile trafnc as normalunicastinorder to decrease the dupliL:ate tra拝ic.

Every time MN moves within the dlfferent subnet of the same access domain, the

update of the destination list in the MAP is necessary This Xcast forwarding

scheme is only adopted to the trafnc of forward dlreCtlOn ln the reverse direction,

trafRc IS transmitted using the routable address L-CoAand ID (home address) of

MN together.

The key point of this scheme is to determine the CAR list efhclently and rellably.

In cellular scenario, the handover procedllre is initlated by mobile network So

it is possible to know the potentialARs prior to handover (proactive handover)

Scheme l18]alSo achieves good performance ln this Case. In some cases the new

AR can be predicted with some degree of accuracy,for example when the vehicles
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Home ad.dreSS (LN)

->Moblle prefix2

Mobile prefix->MR

Moblle preflX2->MR2

LocalNode

Flgure 6.1. Handover procedure of LN

be mobllity-aware･ Unlike the local丘Ⅹed nodes in NEMO protocol, MR cannot

send this BU message on behalf of the local node since the MR doesn7t keep the

information Of connectlVity for particular nodes in its mobile subnetsI The movlng

local node sends the BU message containlng the mobile network pre丘Ⅹ of new MR

toitsHA.

In order to acqulre the Care-of Address of new MR, a new flag lS necessary

ln the RA message to denote the MR The periodically RA messages lnforln its

mobile networks about the mobile network prefix The different information Of

mobile network pre丘X indlCateS the change of attached MR and then causes the

local nodes to send their BU messages to Its HA･ Since HA has already comtalned
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Asdepicted in Fig 6･2, when the localnodefinlShes to perform the link layer

handover, namely the link to new MR is established, the L21trigger will Inform the

moving node･ Then the node can send RA solicitation message to new MR･ Upon

the receipt of the RA message from new MR, BU message is sent immediately･

Therefore the handover delay is mllCh smaller and trafRc redirect10n Will be faster.

Althoughwe discuss LN ln motion forwireless LAN, it can bealSo used to the

handover process for heterogeneous wireless access technologleS aB long asunlque

layer 2 trigger is defined to make lt transparent tO different wireless networks

Hone address (LN)

->Moblle preflx2

Mobllら prefix->MR

Mobile prefix2->MR2

Local Node

Figure 6 2: Proposed fast handover for LN
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and then moblle tra皿cs are delivered by Xcast routing. Once MRfinlShes its link

level handover, which canbe notified by a link up trigger, lt Sends RA message

Immediately to indicate its movement to new access router. The MRand local

nodeswill renew their BU information tO MAP.

/MR

身　L｡cE
Local Node

Figure 6.3: Xcast in two-level mobility system
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Flgure 7 1･ Movement in one dimension

Our simulation is applied ln the topology as Fig.7 1 CN is the short for cor-

respondent node. The wireless medium is 802,ll WLAN. The four ARs have been

positlOned in a cascade way ln an area Of 1700m*500m. The radius of one cell is

250m and the neighbor cells overlap wlth each other. In our simulation, tlle link level

handover delay is set as 200ms The wired links are lOMbps duplex links wlth lOms

delay To avoid the side effects of mechanisms of other protocols (like congestlOn

control IneChan1Sm Of TCP) affectlng the handover delay and packet delivery per-

formance, we choose CBR/UDP voice trafFc with 20ms Interval, 32 Bytes voice data

per packet･ TIle MN moves at the normal speed of vehicles 60km/h (about16 7m/S)･

We select TwoRayGround modelin01ユr Simulation, since it is a close approximatlOn

to the long distance propagation model

The sparse mode of multicast is used and the multlCaBt Slgnallng update period

lS about 15s ln Our Simlllation.

B. Movement in Two-dimension
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Flgure 7.2: Movementintwo-dimension

We also consider random movement of MN ln more COmPlicate caBe･ We keep

the wlred part as Fig 7･1 and rearrange the follr ARs to overlap wlth each other

within the coverage area of 850m*850m as Fig･7 2 1n order to get the time Irrelevant

results, MN keeps random movement with the totalarea in 36000 simulation seconds.

C. Two-level Movement

Fig･7･3 sllOWS tlle Slmulation topology of the two-level mobile rollting system･

In our simulation, the MR moves at the normalspeed of vehicles 60km/h (about

16･7m/S)I The localnode moves at the walking speed of 2m/s respectively

7.3　Value of CAT Threshold

First ofal1, let'S take the simulation scenario for example to count for the CAT

threshold liere we consider the maxlmum Value of different parts of delay in Eq･5121

1f the actllal delay is smaller, Xcast forwardlng Will be performed before L2 han-

dover accordlng tO Our Calculated CAT threshold The probe delay pp is 180ms aS

mentioned above･ To simulate popular case, the maximum forwardlng delay from

MN to MAP is set as 100 ms in our discuss. Thus Inv is 280ms. The location ｡f

MN when the CAT threshold arrives is Inv x Speed of MN - 4･67m away from

the location MN performs link level handover･ Therefore, the value of threshold is
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Local Node

FiguTe 7.3: Two-level movement

the received signalpower at 245.33m away from the center of one cell. According to

simulation result of the TwoRayGround model, we can obtain that the threshold Tc

IS 3･939 × 10~10dB , while the threshold of layer-2 handover Td lS 3･653 × 10-10dBI

Thus α in Eq･5･1 is 2･86 × 10~11dB in our example･

7A Performance Metrics

7･4･1 Handover Latency

During a handover, the moblle host experlenCeS a Certain duration without being

able to send and receive data packets. This service interrupt10n is referred to as

handover latency. It lS COmmOnly described as the time it takes a mobile host to
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Handover cccurrenco po柵(S)

Flgure 7.4: Handover delay of HMIPv6, FHMIPv6 and X&M schemes

handover occurs. SlnCe FHMIPv6 has the same performance of handover latency as

our scheme (Fig･7･4), the performance of throughpllt and packet loss during han-

dover should also be the same characteristics because these two parameters depend

on the performance of handover delay. SlnCe the Layer2 handover latency lS Set aS

0, We can see that our scheme can still maintain the trafBc throughput, while the

liMIPv6 sllffers from the trafhc dlSruptlOn due to the long handover delay, which

varies from 1.5s to 25.

The packet loss is glVen ln Fig.7.7, in which wealSo count for the packet loss in

every 0.5S. We can see in this One-dimension tOPOlogy, our scheme appears as no

loss handover ln COmparison with successlVe packet loss during handover in HMIPv6

scheme By Xcast routing, a MN needs no new CoA before link layer handover, so

the time for the MN to acqlllre the new CoA can be saved･ In our scheme, the

re-rolltlng efBclenCy during handover isalSo improved dlle tO the beneat of Xcast

routing･ In a word, as a proactive scheme, X&M cannot be observed the influence

of the handover process because the update of CAR list of MAP is performed prior
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Figure 7 5: Throughput of HMIPv6and X&M schemes
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Figure 7･6‥ Throughput of HMIPv6 and X&M schemes during handover (zoom)
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Figure 7 7: Packet loss of HMIPv6 and X&M schemes
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Figure 718･ Bandwidth overhead of HMIPv6, multicast and X&M schemes
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Figure 7.9･ Re-routlng during handover for HFMIPv6 and X&M schemes

7.5.2　Bi-directional Movement

We can see from Table 7.1 that the difference result in this scenario IS Packet loss

can be observedinHFMIPv6 since it pre-handover process is more complicateand

slower than our proposal. In addition, since HFMIPv6 has to predict the nAR, it

only cannotalways achieve good performance in this COmplicate simulation scenario.

Agaln the packet loss rate of X&M IS 0. The packet loss rate of HMIPv6 lS Still the

hlghest.

The network overhead has to be mentioned again IIere we descrlbe the relative

network overhead of the X&M, whlCll is counted as the ratio of the bandwidth

Table 7.1, Packet loss rate

Protocols　Ⅵlue

X&M 0

HMIPv6　　　6.33%

HFMIPv6　　0.01%
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Flgllre 7.10: Throughput of normaland proposed fast schemes

Figure 7.ll: Throughput of normaland proposed fast schemes durlng han-

dover(Zoom)
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Figure 7.12: Packet loss of normaland proposed fast schemes

of throughput when handover occurs We can see that the normal scheme suffers

from the tra瓜c disruption due to the long handover delay, which varies from 1 5s to

2S.

The packet loss ISgiven in Flg7.12, in which we count for the packet loss in

every 0 5S.As for normalscheme, nearlyal1 the packets destined to the localnode

are dropped during the handover while the fast scheme appears as no loss handover

ln a word, from the simulation results, We Can See that seamless handover canbe

achieved when X&M and fast handover work together in mobile networks of IPv61

The one without fast handover will suffer tra凪Cinterruption since the moⅥng node

has to wait for RA message from new AR

7.6　Summary

In this chapter the selected approaches were evaluated and their performance com-

pared under different models For experimentalinvestigat10n a COmmOn evaluation

environment was designed that hasallowed an examination of all schemes under

comparable experimental conditlOnS. After describing the experimental setllp for
































































